
New Home Maintenance Guides Released by
Five Star Restoration in the Inland Empire

These articles offer practical advice and emphasize the importance of professional help for home

restoration issues

MURRIETA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, July 26, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Five Star

Restoration, a provider of home restoration services in the Inland Empire, has released several

guides aimed at helping homeowners address common household issues. These articles offer

advice on managing leaking water heaters, finding reliable water damage experts, and

troubleshooting garbage disposals.

Leaking Water Heater: 5 Emergency Steps for Inland Empire Homeowners

Five Star Restoration's guide on leaking water heaters emphasizes critical steps for homeowners.

These include turning off the power and water supply, draining the heater, and identifying the

leak source. "A leaking water heater demands immediate attention to minimize damage," says

Kevin Gray, General 

Manager of Five Star Restoration. The guide also covers preventative measures through regular

maintenance, such as checking the pressure relief valve and flushing the tank annually to

prevent sediment build-up, which can lead to leaks and inefficiency.

"We want homeowners to feel confident in handling the initial steps of a water heater leak," Gray

explains. "However, it's equally important to be proactive and schedule regular maintenance to

prevent these issues from arising in the first place." This emphasis on regular maintenance

empowers homeowners to take control of their home's condition.

Finding the Best Water Damage Experts in the Inland Empire

Choosing the right water damage expert is crucial for home restoration. The guide advises

evaluating certifications, experience, and customer reviews to make an informed decision.

"Selecting a reliable water damage expert is essential for effective restoration," notes Gray. The

article highlights the importance of IICRC certification, which indicates a company’s adherence to

industry standards and proper training. Additionally, it advises assessing a company’s track

record and considering customer reviews to gauge reliability and service quality.

"Homeowners should look for experience and positive feedback to ensure they choose a

trustworthy service provider," adds Gray. "Our goal is to help homeowners make informed

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.team5starrestore.com/post/finding-the-best-water-damage-experts-in-the-inland-empire


decisions to protect their homes."

What to Do When a Garbage Disposal Stops Working

The garbage disposal troubleshooting guide covers various issues, from minor clogs to

mechanical failures, offering step-by-step solutions. Gray emphasizes, "Our guide provides

practical steps to address common garbage disposal problems." Homeowners are guided

through DIY troubleshooting tips such as checking for jams, using a hex key to manually turn the

disposal blades, and resetting the unit.

The article reassures homeowners that professional help is always available when needed. "If

these steps don't resolve the issue, it's important to consult a professional to prevent further

damage and ensure safety," adds Gray.

Five Star Restoration: Committed to Excellence

Five Star Restoration was founded to meet the need for a customer-focused company that

operates with kindness, excellent service, and integrity. The company values work-life balance

for its team and is dedicated to educating customers throughout the restoration process. "We

aim to support homeowners with reliable and efficient restoration services," says Gray. "Our

articles are just one way we strive to educate and assist homeowners in maintaining their

properties."

Kevin Gray, the General Manager of Five Star Restoration, brings extensive experience in

business development and marketing within the restoration industry. He has held key roles at

several companies, including Superior Restoration, Dry Force, Inc., and Titan Environmental

Solutions, Inc.

At Superior Restoration, he was the Director of Business Development and Marketing,

overseeing and growing all business initiatives. He also served as a Project Manager at Titan

Environmental Solutions, contributing to their reputation for excellent services and quality

customer care throughout California.

Gray's diverse background and leadership skills are pivotal to Five Star Restoration's

commitment to providing exceptional service and integrity.

About Five Star Restoration

Five Star Restoration provides home restoration services in Murrieta and the Inland Empire,

specializing in water damage restoration, mold remediation, and home repairs. "We aim to

support homeowners with reliable and efficient restoration services," says Gray. The company is

committed to educating and assisting homeowners in maintaining their properties, offering

guidance and support every step of the way.

For more information about Five Star Restoration and to read their latest guides, visit Five Star

Restoration's website

https://www.team5starrestore.com/post/what-to-do-when-your-garbage-disposal-stops-working
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